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The rorrstrurrion. operurion a ~ l  aisessiiwzf of u i7acuum udfabutic calorimrrer, 
suifabie jor specific hear studies in liquid mixture., near their crirital solzrzio,7 

temperarures in the range 30-70" C, ore described E.xanzples of studies neur 
the C S T of meii~unoi-n heptawe a) e guen. Measuremenls on pure liquids give 
the C, (in J / g  deg )  o f  CH3 OH as 2.08,-1-1.2% x lO-%t+3.0l3x t2 in the 
temperature range 35<r <6O0C, of CH3 CN as 2. IS3+ 1-80, x 10" 1+9-200 1: 

I W 7  i2,in the range 4 5 " < t c 6 0 T C ,  and of CS, as 1.02,+5-64, x 10" 214.0.1, s 
lo-' t2 in the rangr 30< t <47"C. 

There have been 3 number of interesting studies on Lhe behaviour of 
equil ibr~urn , properties in ,the vicmity of the critical point in liquid-gas 
systems and magnetic systems. 'The behaviour of specific heat, in yarticular, 
is represented by an asymptotic divergence to infinity which is either 
logarithmic or  of a weak power law form. Such a singularity in specific heat 
has aroused interest in stlidying the behav~our in' binary Irquid systems near 
?heir critical solutions temperature, smce the pheuomena exhibited by a hirary 
mixture is closely connected w ~ t h  those in fluids and magnets. 

With a view to study the ~behaviour of gpec~fic heat in the vicinity of 
the critlcal solution temparature in binary' l i q d d  mixtures, an  adiibatic 
vacuum calorimeter. described in this paper, has besn designed and built. 
'Although the calorimeter has been developid greatly over the yeais', there 
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:arc spec~ai icalures in work near the critical points. The main problem in 
s~udying Phc specific heat near critical points is the siow attainment of 
thermal eqnii~biiul-;~. Extcfided time scales involsed in bherm:ll measurements 
close lo the critic:: point call for speciiicdcsign of the calori>aletric apparatus 
such that rhe accuracy is not lost due to  the inrviiuble heat loss over the 
period of measurement. Also, the specific heat exhibits Large varmtions ciose 
to the critical point and considerable resolution in ternparsture is required. 
to approach the critical point closely. These considerations on the measure- 
ments of heat calmcity in the critical region of binary liquid systems, 
recommended the use of non-isothemal metirods of calorimetry. 

Xn a non-isothemal method, the heat cdpaciiy is determined in terms of 
the temparaturc change produced in  the calorimeler and contents. PE (9 is 
the total heat auppi~rd, C' the heat capacity of the calorimeter and its 
contellis and q the htal Eoss from [he caiorirnzter to surroundings then C is 

gtven by c - = ( ~  --rl)& where a T is the lernparature rise produced in the 
A T' 

time interval At.  I n  view of the large Lime scales involved in the measure- 
nients ncar crlticnl solution temparatures, the heat loss y between ihe 
calorimeter and its environments may become large and even be comparable 
to the iotal heat Q supplied. It  is tlneiefore necessary to minimize the heal 
loss as Far as possible, by maintaining the ambient temparature close to that 
of the calorimeter. Under strict adiabatic conditions q is made zero. 
However, in prsctice, deviations from strict adiabaticity occur, and a small 
correction for heat leak has to be made'. 

Fig. 1 shows the general arrangement of the calorimetric apprarus. The 
assembly essentially consis~s of the calorimetric vesse! (sample holder), 
which is suriounded by the adiabatic shield. The latter is in turn surrounded 
by the floating shield, and the assembly is contained in a vacuum jacket, 
which also serves as a constant ternparalure environment for the i m e r  
parts. The vacuum jacket is mounted on a stand which could be raised o r  
lowered smoothly, and is attached to the top flange by means of a neoprene 
'0'-ring. The top flange is in turn connected to a high vacuum system. 
The teflon bolts (Fig. 1) used to suspend the floating shield and the adiabatic 
shield ensure complere rigidity of the assembly, i n  addition Lo providing 
thermal insulation. The calorimetric vessel is suspended by means of a fine 
silk fibre from the floating shield. All the electrical leads are therma!ly 
anchored to the bottom of the floating shield. This ensures that the various 
leads from the caloremetric vessel, adiabatic shield, etc., do not see ?he room 
ternparalure dircctly and are subjected to a much less temparature gradient. 
In this set up, access to the calorimeter could be gained by removing the 
bases of thc finatii~y shield and the adiabatic shield. 



Calarirnet!-ic apparatus (sch-maLic). VL-vacuum line; 

EL-olcctr~cal I rad :  SHS-sample holder suspension ; 

FT-tilling urbc; TF-tnp Range, TB-terlon bolt; 

AS-adiabatic ?hieid; V J - v s c u u m ~ ~ c k e t ;  

SH-siirnplc holder; FS-floating s h i e l d ;  ThSH-lheimometer o n  sample holder; 
ThPS-thermometer on flonl~ng shield; TP-Lh2rmopile; TA-thermal 
anchoring ; TI-lne~m;~i  onculdtlon. 



The general design considerations advocated by McCullough and Scett" 
have been incorporated in the appratus, but some specid feature should be 
indicated briefly. 

Both silver and copper have been used as materials for the sample 
container. It is a cylindrical vessel of about 60 c.c. capacity and about 0.6 
mm. in thickness. To promote thermal equiltbrium withln the body of the 
liquid sample, a large number of thm fins have been welded to the body cf 
the sample holder, so that each fin acts as an isothermal surface. Thus no 
part of  the liquid in the calorimeter is away from an isotherinai surface by 
more than about 1 mm. The filling tube and the sealing cap, both of stain- 
less steel, are attached to the top 11d. Power 1s supplied to the sample by 
winding a heater of 40 S.W.G. nianganm wire, bifiliarly into fine grooves cut 
in the body of the calorimeter. 

The adiabatic shield is cylindrical in shape and is of diameter S cms. 
and he~ght  8 crns. It has been made out of copper-fo~l of thickness about 
0.005". Heater wire of 40 S.W.G. manganin has been wound on the body, 
top and the bottom of the shleld. Adiabatic cond~tions surrounding the 
sample holder are achieved as follows : the vacuum 10-' mrn Hg renders 
the conduction and convection losses via the air medium negligible, and only 
the radiation loss is required to be eliminated. To do this, a 14 junction 
copper-constantan thermopile is connected between the sample bolder and 
the adiabatic shield. The thermocouple juncrions are attached to siiver foils 
directly soldered to the calorimeter and the adiabatic shield. This procedure 
ensures high thermal response in detecting instantaneous temperature 
diNerentials. The thermopile output is directly fed on to a highly sensitive, 
quick response galvanometer. By manually adjusting the power to the 
adiabatic shield, the galvanometer deflection is maintained zero throughout 
an experiment. 

The Boating shield made of copper, is also cylindrical in shape, having 
a diameter of 11 cms. and height 11 crns. The uncontrolled floating shield 
serves three purposes : (i) it cuts out the radiant heat Lransfer between the 
outer jacket and the calorimeter by about 16%. (ii) it damps out any drastic 
temperature fluctuation in the environment affecting the calorimeter. 
(iii) it serves as a convenient place for thermally anchoring the electrical 
leads. 



This  is a stroilg brass tzsscl of diameter 18 cms. and height 18 cms. to 
whiclr is hard soldered a mild steel flange for 0-rirrg seating. Tlle vacuum 
jacket also serves the pi-irpose o f  a iheimos%at, providi~lg a coi~slanl Lempcra- 
rure environment to guard lhe inner parts of the assenrbly. Heater of 
coostantan material has been unlformiy wound o n  tlre surr:>ce of the jacket. 
A tliermister bead wrappcd in a copper Coil has been d ~ i r c t i ~  solderctl oil to 
its surfiice, to sense the ten1peratu1-e. 

Tlie sample temperature is known by me:lcuring the resistance of a 
t h e x i i s l o r  fixed on the surface of thc caloi~nietcr.  The  thermistol- resistance 
could be represented over a smal: range of tempel-alure by relalion R =aebiT, 

wlrcre o and h :?re corralants. The tlieiinistor employed for temperature 
measurcmenl has R-1.5 ki!oohms. at 2 5 ' C .  b-3310°K and n--0.207 ohm. 
The  t!izrm~stor bas bccn repeatedly callbraled againsi the n o r ~ ~ l a l  boiling 
points of  several orgauic compounds hy using Swietoslawski ebuiiion~eler. 
With this melhod of  caLbiation, d ~ l k r e n t i a l  temperatures are knoan coil-ect 
lo It 3 nrlllidegrees, and the absolute temperati~res are cletermrned to an 
accuracy of -1- 50 millrdcgrees. The  Llrermistor resistance is measured by 
means of  311 a . ~ .  bridge nctwork used in conjunction with a lock-in amplifier 
system which will bc described in a separate communica~ion. The brrdge 
orltput is either observed o n  an osc!lloscope o r  a d c .  detector aftcr phxse 
detection. Charrees In :lierillistor resistance -0. I Q  could be easily detected 
and t h s  correspond; lo :I ren1per;iture resolution of 3 ml!idsgrees. 

T h e  power to  tl:e sd~nple  hrarer 1s suppl~ed  hy a well-stabiiixd I I V  d.c. 
source. The  power supplicd to the sample 1s known by measurmg tbe 
voltage across tlre saniplc heater end the current t h ~ o i ~ g i l  it using standard 
resistances and 3 vernier potentiometer. The adiabatic shield is powered by 
a 0-30 V slahilri.ed d.c. power supply. An on-off teinpcralure control 
rnechan~srn has heen burlt to control thc temperature ol' the vacuum jacket. 

T h e  calorimeter is  filled in a ' d i y  box '  and the filling lube sealed. 
The exact amount of the sample filled is determined by weight. The 
calorimetric assembly is evacuated Lo a high vac iwn of about torr and 
the  apparatus is  degassed for about 30 hours before slarting the nleasurement. 

In  operating the caloriliietric apparatus, the contiiiuous hcating method 
is en1p:oyed. This method essentially consists in continuously supplying 
power to  the calorimeler arid measuring the rate of rise of lempeiature. 



Hes111ig rates bei?aeen 0 5°C per hour and  10°C per hour are chosen. ?he 
power to the 3cYliabatic s!iie?d is  also conlinuousiy adjusted to ni::intain Its 
relnperat~ire to  wiih!n 5 millidegrees of ihal  the  ca!ori:ueter at every instant, 
The a.c. thermistor bridge is balanced and  srmultaneously a slo? w:itch i s  
started The baianclng resistance in the bridge is coniinuoosiy set at a 
sl~glltly lower va!ue (corresponding to  n given temperature increment o f  t!le 
sample) and the time interval between successive balance positions rn the 
bridge is r r c o ~ d c d .  Tiias by reducing the hridge resistance i n  smali steps 
and liming t!ic iulerv3ls continuoiis:y, the time-temperatore history o r  the 
ssmple can be obtained. One other facl I S  worihy O F  mention. At any 
cquiiihrium state thc jlickct temperature is m:;mtained close to  that of ihe 
calor,ineter to  mthin  10 1mil1:degrscs. thus gifardmg the Inner p.lrts o f  the 
nssembly Sronr a n b i e n t  temperature 6octuations. \V~tli low thermal incrtin 
of :he jackci, il:, ccmpcralurc can be pwgrammed to  follow that of :he celor1- 
meter at every instant. This pi.ocedul-e rendcrs thc adiabatic shicld control 
casicr. bec:iuic cjulie Eon. power :s adequaie for control. 

The performance of the appnrnlus has been stud;ed by iiwking hciil 
capacity measurcrnen:~ ~ ' ~ t h  the sample holder empty (empty run) and with 
the saniple hi;!&? iilicd wrrh two standard substances, watei- and n-heyfane. 

Empty Run I 

The ssmple holder has been sealed with a i r  s t  atmospheric presurz. 
The  temperamre range 40'--60°C has been found adequate for studles on 
blnary l i q o ~ d  systems. The  heat capacity of thc  sample holder is found to  be 
about 30J/deg in  the temperature range covered. The  consistency in the data 
heiweeu difkrent heating rates ensui-es that the heat losses involved are less 
than 1%. Assuming that  he thermal anchoring o f  the lead-in-wres is good 
and that the pressure is about torr ,  a d e t ~ i l e d  estimate of  the m a g n ~ t u d e  
o f t h e  heat transfer between thc cniorimcter a n d  its surroundings gives the 
following values: Conduction loss viu the electrical !cads from the calori- 
me:er to the Roating shield is '-5 x $/set. ; radisiion~ loss between the  
calorimeter and the adiabatic shield (for rnaximiim of In, deg. ternperatwe 
differential) is - i0-' J/sec ; conduclmn loss through air a t  the prevailing 
vacuum is-5 x 1IY6 Jjsec The heat losses throueh the teflon boll suspensions 
are a11 even less. Typicaily, the energy supplied a t  the lowest heating rare 
t o  the sample is-8 x 10-2Jjscc. The s u n  total of  the  Losses 1s thus seen t o  
be just about 1 % .  However, thc accuracy of the  calorimeter apparatus has 
bcen unamblguoosly determined by iiiakmg measurements on standaid calori- 
melric substances srtch as  water and lirptane. 
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5. WATER AND HEPTANE RUHS 

Two different runs have been made with the calorimeter half-filled and 
almost filled with water. The temperature variation of the specific heat of 
water has  been studied at the NBS by Osborne er al2. The present data 
agrees t o  within 1% with the NBS values In the temperature range 45-60'~. 
Also, from the measured heat capaclty of water in the two runs, the contribu- 

tion to the  total heat capaclty by empty calor~meter can be deduced This 
value of  the empty calor:meter heat capaclty agrees with the experimentally 
determined va!ue lo within 10/,, indicating that heat losses in the covered 
temperature rasge ai-e within lo/b. 

n-hcptane has been chosen as a calorimetric substandard and its specific 
heat has been Iery accurately measured in the NBS by Douglas etcri3. 
Measurements have been made with n-heptane and the present data on its 
specrfic heat In the temperature range 35-60°C agree w ~ t h i n  l?, of the NBS 
data. Thus the measurements with water and heptane rnd~cate that the 
absolute accuracy ohta~nable w ~ t h  the present c,~lorimetric apparatus is 
about I:;. 

6. RESULTS OF THE SPECIFIC HEATS OF METHANOL, ACETONITRILE A X D  
CARROXDISULFIDE 

T h e  calorimeter has been used to determine the specific heats of 
CH,OH, CH3CN and CS2 W h ~ l e  a silver cnlorimeter was used for measure- 
ments on CI-I,BH, a copper s :mple container was used for CH,CN and CS,. 
Fig. 2 depicts the observed temperature variation of the spec~fic heat of 
CH,OH, determmed w ~ t h  three different beating rates. A smooth curve has 
been drawn through the expermental data and a compdrsion is made of the 
present data with those of the earlier workers 1, 5, 6 as shown in the figure. 
The variation of the specific heat of CH30H is found to  be about 8y0 in the 
tnmperature range 35 - 60°C. 

T h e  spec~fic heat of CH3CN also shows a normal increase of about 2%. 
i n  the temperature range 45 -60°C. as shown In Fig. 3 (a) Putnam et aI7 have 
made measurements of C, on CH,CN, but only upto 300°K and their curve 
when extrapolated smoothly passes through the present data points. For 

both CH,OH and CH,CN, no detailed measurements above room temperature 
have been made earlier. 

Fig. 3 (b) shows the specific heat data of CS2, and since CS2 is sealed in 
the sample container with air at atmospheric pressure it can not b:?il a t  any 
temperature under these conditions. In the entire temperature range covered 
in the experiment C,, shows about 2% rise. Also the present C, values are 

in good agreement with the C, values reported by Staveley et d8. 
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FIG. 2 
Camparison of the present specrfic beat data of methanol w ~ t h  the earlier data. 

The speclfic heat variation of these three liquids can be represented by 
a rehallan of the form : 

c ,=~+Bt- t -Ct"  ((r in Tc) 

The present data have been fitted to  the above relation, and the  values of the  
cn-efficienls A ,  B and C are glven below 

Compound Temp. range A B C 

Jigm (deg S/gm (dcgIg I/gm (degP 

CH,OFI 35-60°C 2.38, 1 . 2 4 , ~  3.0I3x lo-' 
CH,CN 45 - 60'C 2.18,  SO,^ 10-) 9 a , x  lo-' 
CS, 30 - 47'C 1.024 5 . 6 4 , ~  4 - 0 4 , ~  







; S ~ E C ~ F ~ C  HEAT MEASUREMENTS NEAR THE CRITICAL POINTS OF B ~ N A K )  

LIQUID SYSTEMS 

The same adiabatic cdorimeter has been used to study the specific h e a ~ $  
a number of binary liquid mixtures over the entire composition range and 

remperaiuie interval 41)-We, w ~ t h  special emphasis on the critical solution 
region. Particular attention has been paid to the slow attainment of  thermal 
equlllbrium o f  the 11quid samples in the region close to the cr~t ics l  tempera- 
cure T,. Measbrements have been made at heating rates as low as l0C/hr 
so that the measured values correspond to the true equilibrium state of the 
system. It can be rementioned in the present context that the performance 
of the calorimeteric apparatus a1 such low heating rates has been checked 
with standard substances. In the v~cinity of T, the calorimetric slepwtdth 
has been reduced so ~ f i u t ,  the transition could be approached with a resolution 
of 1 T -  T, I - 30 millidegrees, corresponding to 1 (T- T,) / T, - 9 x 
(T, - 320°K). Flg. 4 shows the specific heat anomalies observed in the 
critical region of the binary liquid system methanol-n heptane, with X,=61.35 
mole O/, methanol and TC=51.87"C. As seen from the figure the anomaly is 
well pronounced in a narrow range around (X,, T,). With higher resolution 

[ ) ( T -  T,) T, ( .c 1, the specific heat values are accurate to only about 
10% due t o  large random scatter. The same fact has been expressed by 
Voronel and Coworkerb9 who point out that the smallest temperature ~nterval 
over which they have been able to measure the specific heat with reasonable 
accuracy is 40-50 millidegrees. Obviously one should have higher precision 
in the control and measurement of temperature lo  approach Tc closer than 

in I (T- T,) 1 T, 1. 
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